The year 1816 was characterized by unusual weather conditions, in particular, by a cold and wet summer season ('year without a summer') on both the European and North American continents. The eruption of Tambora, an active stratavolcano, on the Island of Sumbaya (Indonesia) in April 1815 has been identified as the main driving force for the strong 1816 temperature anomaly. This climate anomaly has been relatively well studied in central Europe, France, Scandinavia and the United Kingdom. The unusual unsettled weather and climate at mid-latitudes in 1816 and 1817 had major socioeconomic impacts, particularly in terms of a poor yield of agricultural production, malnutrition and consequentially an increased potential for diseases and epidemics. The Iberian Peninsula was also affected by the intense climate anomalies during those years. Documentary sources describe the impact that the cold and wet summer of 1816 had on agriculture, namely the bad quality of fruits, delayed ripening of vineyards and cereals.
Introduction
It is known that the year 1816 was characterized by unusual weather on a global scale. In particular, parts of Europe and North America experienced a wet and cold summer season ('year without a summer' e.g. Stommel and Stommel, 1983; Stothers, 1984; Briffa and Jones, 1992; Harington, 1992; Robock, 1994; Lamb, 1995; Piervitali et al., 1997; Stothers, 1999; Mann et al., 2000) . On the basis of a mixture of observed and proxy data, temperature reconstructions have highlighted the summer of 1816 as one of the coldest summers in the Northern Hemispheric (NH) scale (Briffa et al., 1998 (Briffa et al., , 2004 Mann et al., 2000) , in particular for areas of Europe (e.g. Lean et al. (1995) and VEI index during the last four centuries. Data from www.volcano.si.edu (Simkin and Siebert, 1994) .
For a comprehensive assessment on the impact of large volcanic eruptions on Earth/European climate, readers may consult Robock (2000) ; Robock and Oppenheimer (2003) ; Pisek and Brázdil (2006) ; Fischer et al. (2007 and references therein) and Zerefos et al. (2007) .
These eruptions occurred during the so-called Dalton minimum of solar activity (1790-1830) when several important climate forcings changed markedly relative to previous times (e.g. Lean et al., 1995; Mann et al., 1998; Stendel et al., 2005; Wagner and Zorita, 2005) . Apart from several strong volcanic eruptions, that period is also well known as a period characterized by reduced sunspot numbers (Hoyt and Schatten, 1998; Vaquero, 2007) and lower solar irradiance (e.g. Lean et al., 1995; Mann et al., 1998; Stendel et al., 2005; Wagner and Zorita, 2005) . In summary, both external climate forcing factors, acting at different temporal scales, were responsible for the unusual cool climate anomaly in the early 19th century (Figure 1) .
Independently from the relative weight of all contributing factors, the unusual weather at mid-latitudes in the decade between 1811 and 1820 had major socioeconomic impacts, particularly in terms of poor yield of agricultural production, malnutrition and consequentially an increased potential for diseases and epidemics in Europe and the Mediterranean countries (e.g. Lamb, 1970; Post, 1970; Harington, 1992; Lamb, 1995; Xoplaki et al., 2001; Webb, 2002; Brönnimann, 2003; Le Roy Ladurie, 2004; Pisek and Brázdil, 2006 and references therein) .
Meteorological observations performed at standard hours and with relatively well-calibrated instruments had just become a routine procedure at the end of the 18th century, particularly in the United Kingdom and central and western Europe (Jones et al., 1999; Slonosky et al., 2001) , northern Italy (Camuffo, 2002; Maugeri et al., 2002) and Scandinavia (Bergström and Moberg, 2002) . However, the study of climate in both Iberian countries (Portugal and Spain) in the early 19th century has been hampered because of the following peculiarities: Firstly, the difficult socio-political context of the times, with large socio-economic unrest triggered by the Napoleonic wars and amplified by internal political conflicts, particularly by the independence movements of the South American colonies. In this respect, there was no particular sensitivity towards this climatic/environmental anomaly. Secondly, unlike other European countries, studies aiming to reconstruct the climatic situation on the basis of documentary evidence are relatively scarce, implying that the information available is more limited (e.g. Luterbacher et al., 2006 for a review). Thus, information from Iberia for this period mostly comes from a few natural proxies or from several reconstructions of gridded temperature fields at the monthly/seasonal scales over the continents for the last centuries (e.g. Briffa and Schweingruber, 1995; Briffa et al., 2001 Briffa et al., , 2004 Mann, 2002; Luterbacher et al., 2004; Guiot et al., 2005; Xoplaki et al., 2005) . This inevitably decreases the quality of these reconstructions for the Iberian Peninsula (e.g. Briffa and Schweingruber, 1995; Luterbacher et al., 2006) . The existence of relatively few tree-ring reconstructions and the absence of ice cores or coral proxies for Iberia do not facilitate a full characterization of the 1816 climate in this region, even when the application of more robust techniques to multiproxy data can improve reconstruction skill scores over that area (e.g. Briffa et al., 2004; Luterbacher et al., 2004; Pauling et al., 2006 and Xoplaki et al., 2005) .
It is within the context previously described, that we underline the relevance of using recently recovered meteorological observations from 1816 onwards, for three stations located in Portugal (Lisbon, Coimbra and Oporto) and also for a longer period for the Spanish stations of Madrid, Barcelona and San Fernando-Cadiz, close to Gibraltar (Figure 2 ). This recently re-discovered data will allow a better characterization of the anomalous climate for this peculiar period over south-western Europe. Therefore, the main objectives of this article are as follows:
1. To characterize some of the impacts in the Iberian Peninsula during the period 1816-1817, particularly those related with agriculture production yields. 2. To assess the climate over Iberia (temperature and precipitation) during the short period that spans between 1816 and 1820 and compare it with the 1871-1900 period unaffected by global warming. 3. To compare seasonal anomalies of temperatures obtained with the early instrumental data for selected stations over Iberia and corresponding high-resolution reconstructed fields (temperature and sea-level pressure) recently developed.
Using documentary sources, Section 2 provides a qualitative assessment of the impact of anomalous weather in Iberia, during the years between 1816 and 1817. Metadata information on the re-discovered time series is provided in Section 3 and the corresponding analysis on the anomalous climate observed in Lisbon, Madrid, Barcelona, Cádiz and San Fernando is given in Section 4. Results are interpreted in Section 5, both in terms of reconstructed temperature and related atmospheric circulation using large-scale sea level pressure (SLP) information. Finally discussions and conclusions are provided in Section 6.
Socio-economic impact of intense climate fluctuations
2.1. Overview Unusual weather and large climate fluctuations are bound to have some influence on populations that are directly affected. Impacts can be of short (e.g. floods and heatwaves) or prolonged (e.g. droughts) duration. The vast majority of documents consulted in Portugal and Spain, concerning the peculiar weather events in 1816 and 1817, have highlighted the direct impact of unusual temperature and precipitation regimes in crop yields and, secondly, in human (and animal) health. According to Xoplaki et al. (2001) the main factors controlling the growth and development of crops in the Mediterranean basin are those associated with seasonal patterns of temperature, humidity, precipitation, soil moisture and solar radiation. Therefore, these factors will impact on the size and quality of the harvest that, on certain occasions, can trigger episodes of hunger and famine, or even epidemics. Further, climatic instability during the agricultural growing season would contribute significantly to an unstable economic environment as described by Stothers (1984) through limited resources and rising prices of foodstuffs.
Most of the Iberian Peninsula is characterized by a Mediterranean climate, with the bulk of precipitation occurring during the wet (and cold) half of the years, i.e. between October and April (Trigo et al., 2004) . Lack of water in winter and spring will be reflected on the crop yield. However, too much water in winter can be harmful by drowning the seeds and retarding root development (Xoplaki et al., 2001) . A dry and sunny summer can be even beneficial for winter crops as long as the soil has sufficient reserves of soil moisture (that is dependent on the occurrence of significant precipitation in April and May). Unusual cold can do damage to crops, particularly the appearance of severe frost in spring, during the sensitive flowering stages (Bourke, 1984) .
A relatively large number of written sources in Iberia refer to economical and social impacts of abnormal meteorological conditions that have occurred in 1816. Most of these sources correspond to personal recollections on the impact of the unusual atmospheric conditions, particularly in what concerns agricultural crops but also on public health. The spatial location of all these sources is 102 R. M. TRIGO ET AL. depicted in Figure 2 , with larger boxes identifying relatively homogeneous large geographic regions mentioned by some of these historical sources.
Relevant information from documentary sources in Portugal
In the northern part of the country, the 1816 summer was cold and rainy. José Manuel da Silva Tedim, priest and lawyer in Braga, has written that 'July of 1816 was a particularly unusual month concerning both rainfall and temperature. I am 78 years old and I have never seen so much rain and cold, not even in winter months [. . .] th of November, due to the lack of heat necessary to mature grapes' (Marques, 2002) . Almeida (1817) confirms the bad quality of olive production in December in Penafiel (north of the country), owing to the lack of heat and unusual high nebulosity during the 1816 summer. The same author gives very precise information concerning the weather in 1816: 'July had only three clear days and its highest temperature was 77°F (25°C), that is 8 degrees (4.4°C) less than in 1814, according to my thermometrical measurements, which I have kept; furthermore July was also more humid [than 1814]. In August only 10 days were clear, and its highest temperature was 79°F (26.1°C) [. . .] ; in September 7 days were clear, its highest temperature was 78.5°F (25.8°C), 1.5°F (0.8°C) less than in 1814'.
According to Almeida (1817) , in Penafiel, the months of February, March and April 1817 had positive temperature anomalies, when compared to previous years, particularly to 1816. It will be shown later that late winter and early spring of 1817 were indeed particularly warm over different regions of Iberia. Almeida stated that the high temperatures had delayed the dates of olive ripening, which only took place in April 1817. The same delay was observed in olive trees near Coimbra.
In central Portugal, several references were found concerning the occurrence of 'winter-like diseases' during the summer of 1816, mostly respiratory ones (Durão, 1817) . Concerning agriculture, people complained about the bad quality of fruits, because of the too cool summer. 'The unusual cool weather in summer had evil consequences on fruit, that was unpleasant to taste. Grapes have suffered for the same reason and never got ripe and as a consequence the wine was of inferior quality ' (Franzini, 1817) .
In the Algarve region (southern Portugal), the 1816 cool summer weather effects on agriculture have also been reported (scarce and bad quality fruit, late ripening dates, problems concerning cattle raising, Chaves, 1817) . One positive consequence on public health took place: 'The diseases due to hot weather and the influence of gases from the swamps, like dysentery, intermittent and bilious fevers did not happen. On the contrary, inflammatory diseases [usual in winter] were frequent, also in southern Portugal. Among these, scarlet fever has attacked a lot of people during the years 1815 and 1816' (Chaves, 1817 In general terms, the testimonies obtained for Spain refer to a 1816 summer of extraordinary low temperatures. In the city of Barcelona, the lack of heat in the summer months was regarded not only as a worthy topic of conversation, but also as something negative and unusual. The diary of the Baron of Maldá who lived in Barcelona shows how, on numerous occasions, the summer felt more like spring, and that this was a strange and uncomfortable sensation (Barriendos and Llasat, 2003) . He compared the temperature on 18th August 1816 with that of a typical day in May. On the 22nd August he corrects this opinion and says that it was more like April (Barcelona City Archives, Manuscripts Section, 'Calaix de Sastre', Baron of Maldá, Ms. A-252, August 1816).
In his diary, the Baron of Maldá refers to the possible causes of this unusual cold spell and associates it with a big snowfall event that took place in the centre of Spain on 11th August, which he later changed to 16th July. He also noted that there had been heavy snow in the Pyrenees and in northern Europe. This information cannot be confirmed from other sources but it is significant that the two dates provided by the Baron coincide with very low temperatures recorded in Madrid in the daily observations at 7 a.m. (16th July: 13.1°C and 11th August: 12.5°C). It is possible that the snow was in fact a hailstorm over a large area in the central Spanish high plateau.
The general impression of an unusually cold summer can however be confirmed, as the Baron records all the particularly cool or cold days in his diary. According to the Baron, the months of July and August were particularly severe with 13 and 10 days of cold weather, respectively, while in June (5) and September (4) cooler events were experienced. We believe that this evaluation reflects two facts of a different nature: (1) these two months did register particularly low temperatures in Barcelona ( Figure 5 ), (2) these two months correspond usually to the peak of summer temperatures, therefore unusually cold weather has a larger psychological impact, which might explain why June and July are characterized differently while their long-term monthly anomaly is similar ( Figure 5 ).
After the summer of 1816, the unusual temperatures were perhaps not so obvious but it was still surprising that on the Mediterranean coast, in the middle of autumn, there were situations that were more typical of a very severe winter: 'As a demonstration of early cold weather, not only is Montseny mountain (1700 masl covered in snow, but also Montserrat mountain (1250 masl) and the surrounding areas. Moreover, it seems that the River Llobregat is frozen, a remarkable thing, and this is why everyone is staying well in doors' (Barcelona City Archives, Manuscripts Section, 'Calaix de Sastre', Baron of Maldá, Ms. A-252, 18th November 1816).
In the rural areas, the cold temperature phenomenon had a direct negative impact on crops, similar to what was previously described for western Iberia (Portugal), as it significantly delayed the ripening process. In the case of cereals, the harvest was seriously affected as the farm workers had to select the ripe grain from the unripe ones which meant that labour costs were high. The spatial extent of the abnormal impacts in agriculture were not restricted to mainland Spain, as the important archipelago of the Balearic Islands in western Mediterranean ( Figure 2 ) also suffered the burden: 'I note here as something strange and worthy of comment that throughout the months of June and July it was not at all hot. If anything it was cold, because of the excessively cool sea air caused by the hail that fell in Mallorca and other places. This delayed the wheat harvest, which continued throughout June and well into July. The dry wheat had to be carefully selected from the green that was left to ripen in the fields. In our estate there was still wheat to be harvested on St James' Day (25th July), which meant that threshing was also late, because there was no sun and it was misty all day and clear all night, quite the opposite of what was needed' (Archives of Arenys de Mar, Memòries de la casa Belsolell de la Torre, 1816, p. 98) .
Similarly to what happened to the cereals the wineproducers noticed (by the end of August 1816) that the lack of heat was preventing the grapes from ripening and therefore, that the harvest in that year would be poor in terms of both quantity and quality (Barcelona City Archives, Manuscripts Section, 'Calaix de Sastre', Baron of Maldá, Ms. A-252, 27th August 1816).
Testimonial evidence of delayed impact due to lack of rain
There are very few direct testimonies as to the dates, magnitude and duration of droughts in Spain, but this information can be obtained from proxy data such as the records of agricultural production and prices (García et al., 2003) , or the records of special religious ceremonies held to ask God for rain (Martín-Vide and Barriendos, 1995; Barriendos, 1997 Barriendos, , 2005 . With the information we have about these rogation ceremonies in six Spanish towns or villages, it would seem that there was a severe, if unevenly distributed drought between 1815 and 1818 with a maximum widespread amplitude in 1817 (Figure 3 ). This intense reduction was observed throughout the whole year of 1817, without a particular focus on any season. In any case, the spatial configuration of this drought is variable in time, a fact that might be partially related to the large orographic complexity of Iberia and the corresponding large spatial gradients of precipitation characteristics (e.g. Rodríguez-Puebla et al., 1998; Serrano et al., 1999) .
Contemporary accounts describe the most severe examples of the problems caused by the drought namely the loss of cereal crops, the shortage and the high prices reached for many essential products (e.g. bread, milk, vegetables). At the end of 1817, the situation was particularly bad in many cities and villages. For example, of the 30 wells that normally supplied water to the townspeople of Arenys de Munt (40 km NE of Barcelona) only 6 had water, moreover this water was turbid and of poor quality. Naturally, the hydraulic energy obtained in watermills was also severely reduced. All the watermills in the area were left dry and what little flour there was had to be produced in Girona (60 km away) or at two emergency mills (so-called 'blood-mills') driven by people and horses (Archive of Arenys de Mar, Memòries de la casa Belsolell de la Torre, 1816, p. 99).
It will be shown later that meteorological readings taken in Barcelona show that there was a prolonged period of drought from 1812 to 1818 with the worst year being precisely 1817.
Relevant information from meteorological observations
A considerable number of educated people started to perform more-or-less regular meteorological observations in the second part of the 18th century in the SW sector of Europe Taborda et al., 2004; Vaquero and Trigo, 2005; Luterbacher et al., 2006) . However, as mentioned in the introduction, these early significant efforts were hampered to a great extent by the end of the 18th century and in the early years of the 19th century, partially as a consequence of political upheavals in both countries including the highly perturbing Napoleonic wars (Taborda et al., 2004) .
Portugal
In the early 19th century, the most prominent meteorological observer in Portugal was Marino Miguel Franzini (1779-1861), who had a degree in higher military studies. He was deeply interested in meteorological phenomena and kept in touch with foreign meteorologists from numerous academies of sciences. In particular, he performed regular meteorological observations in Lisbon and Sintra (30 km from the Portuguese capital to the westnorthwest (WNW). The first data published by Franzini refers to the period that ranges between December 1815 and the end of 1817 and were issued in the Memórias of the Portuguese Science Academy (founded in 1779). Franzini's meteorological observations started on the suggestion of Doctor Gomes, who needed meteorological data to analyse public health and mortality evolution in Lisbon (Alcoforado et al., 1999) . From 1818 onwards, data were published in the weekly and monthly press, particularly within medical journals. Unfortunately, no daily data are to be found because Franzini has gathered information in groups of so-called 'homogeneous' days (averages were calculated for consecutive days characterized by similar weather patterns). Franzini describes in detail the site of the meteorological station he had installed in S. Pedro de Alcântara (Lisbon), 72 masl, on a platform opened to the NE, E and SE (like the actual Lisbon meteorological station, placed a few hundred metres to the NW and 97-m high). The meteorological instruments were excellent in quality and have been described by Franzini. The details given by Franzini (1817, p. 104) referring to the thermometer, the barometer, the wind vane and the pluviometer show that all the instruments were very carefully designed. Only the wind force was subjectively determined.
Until now two series of monthly data were reconstructed referring to Lisbon: December 1815-1825 and 1836-1854. Franzini's time series are currently being analysed for possible inhomogeneities, this work is being done within the context of constructing the longest time series for Lisbon. Contrasting with the amount of information on the Lisbon series obtained by Franzini, almost no information is available for the remaining observed time series over Portugal, namely Coimbra and Porto (Figure 2 ).
Spain
There are very few instrumental series available in Spain for the period being studied (1810-1820). At the moment, we only have continuous data for three series: Cádiz/San Fernando, Madrid and Barcelona (Figure 2 ).
The observations in Cádiz/San Fernando began in 1786 but were not carried out on a continuous basis until 1820 (Barriendos et al., 2002; Rodrigo, 2002; Vinther et al., 2003) . These were the official observations made at the Observatory of the Spanish Navy, which was initially located in Cádiz and in the 19th century was moved to its current location in San Fernando, 6 km away. The observation methods and instruments used varied greatly from the time the observations began until a modern meteorological observatory was set up in 1870. As part of the Project IMPROVE, these observations were studied and a series were prepared according to the criteria used in modern readings (Barriendos et al., 2002) . We were able to correct and adjust the data produced for different hourly periods to calculate an average daily temperature, thanks to the fact, that hourly meteorological observations (1 observation/h) have been carried out in San Fernando since January 1870.
The Madrid series has been put together, since 1786, by different doctors and scientists using different observation criteria Brunet et al., 2006) . Over the first half of the 19th century the data are relatively continuous with three temperature readings per day, usually obtained at 7 a.m., 12 a.m. and 5 p.m., respectively. The data have not been corrected and rescaled, because there are no metadata available regarding the observation conditions. The exact location of the observatory and any changes are unknown, and it is possible that some of the readings were taken indoors rather than in the open air. This means that it would be a very complex task to convert these figures into data that comply with current observation criteria.
The Barcelona series began in 1780 and has been assembled also by medical doctors until it was replaced by the first official observations in 1885 (Rodríguez et al., 2001) . Little is known about the observation information. It is known that the first observer, Francisco Salvá worked at home, in the open air, with his instruments facing north. He made three observations in a day, i.e. at 7 a.m. in the morning, 12 a.m. and 10 p.m., respectively. This system continued until 1885 when the Barcelona University published the first official figures based on two daily observations at 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. It is still, therefore, very difficult to calculate a monthly average value. In fact, although we do have the original observations, we have very little information as to the methods and instruments used. Lastly, the frequent changes during the 19th century in Barcelona have forced us to give up the idea of making a series with modern data, which would also be greatly affected by the urban heat island effect in the city. A continuous series of 210 years has only been established for atmospheric pressure, and for the second half of the 20th century, the information used was retrieved from the observatory at Barcelona Airport about 15 km away from the site, where the observations were made in the 18th and 19th centuries (Rodríguez et al., 2001 ).
Analysis of temperature and precipitation anomalies
It should be stressed that, despite the availability of daily data for Cádiz, all analysis is performed with monthly 105 averages. After a preliminary checking of all time series (monthly averages of minima, maxima and mean values), it becomes evident that the temperature data for Coimbra and Porto (northern sector of Portugal, Figure 2 ) had serious problems regarding a small diurnal temperature range (maximum minus minimum temperatures). Such low values of temperature range are usually a clear indication that the thermometer was installed indoors, which makes the comparison of values with 'present climate' data particularly difficult. Therefore, these two series were disregarded from the rest of the analyses. For the remaining stations, we computed monthly anomalies for the mean temperature, after removing the long-term climatological normal corresponding to the period 1871-1900, not contaminated by global warming. Results of monthly temperature anomalies, computed between 1816 and 1820, for the four stations retained are shown in Figure 4 .
Overall there is a general agreement among stations, except for Barcelona, where a systematic error (positive bias) affects the entire period depicted. During the year 1816, there's a predominance of negative anomalies, particularly intensive during the summer of 1816. In fact, the largest negative anomalies for these years in Lisbon, Madrid and Cádiz are concentrated around the summer months of July and August, with values near −3°C being observed. Interestingly, the early months of 1817 are characterized by positive anomalies for all considered stations, with February and March considerably warmer than usual. The following summer of 1817 is characterized by cold anomalies (albeit milder than in 1816) in Lisbon, Cádiz (Figure 4) and Barcelona ( Figure 5 ) while Madrid presents slightly positive anomalies.
The temperature series for Barcelona clearly reveals some 'problems' that are most probably related with the singular use of three daily values to compute the daily average (as explained in Section 3.2) that makes it particularly difficult to establish a direct comparison with the climate computed for 1871-1900. Therefore, we present an equivalent graphic for the monthly temperature anomalies computed between 1816 and 1820, for Barcelona, but after removing the long-term climatological average for the period 1780-1815 ( Figure 5 ). The cold months of summer 1816 stand clearly as the most significant cold anomaly for this period in good agreement with the corresponding summer anomalies for the other three stations (Figure 4 ). For Barcelona, the annual average for 1816 in Barcelona, is the lowest value for the period 1780-1825. It is interesting to note that independent tree-ring based summer (May-September) temperature reconstructions for the Pyrenees dating back to AD 1260 (Büntgen et al., 2008 ) also point to similar negative temperature anomalies as presented for Barcelona (not shown).
The quality and methodical nature of observations undertaken by Franzini in Lisbon were stressed in Section 3. Therefore, we decided to further analyse the full data set available for this city, namely monthly averages of maximum, minimum and mean temperature. Results are shown in Figure 6 , where all anomalies were also computed against the 1871-1900 reference period. Different shaded colours in Figure 6 are indicative of the relative magnitude of these anomalies with black (grey) bars indicating that the temperature of that month surpassed the interval of two (one) standard deviations with respect to 1871-1900. The vast majority of anomalies for the year 1816 were negative, particularly between spring and autumn. February 1816 was a remarkable month with Tmax revealing a negative anomaly close to −4°C contrasting with the positive anomaly depicted by the Tmin, corresponding to a significant decrease of the average diurnal temperature range. Therefore, the graphical representation of the monthly average temperature anomalies (Figure 6(c) ), also represented in Figure 4 (without the shaded bars), is incapable of representing the true amplitude of the anomalous extreme temperatures observed during these years. The most important features for 1817, is the appearance of a significant positive Tmax anomaly between February and April, followed by seven consecutive months with negative anomalies. Between 1818 and 1820, there is a seasonal cycle of anomalies for both Tmax and Tmin, with spring and summer being dominated by positive anomalies while winter is mostly characterized by negative anomalies. In Section 3.1, we have shown documentary sources confirming the wet nature of the 1816 summer months for Portugal. Here we have also analysed the corresponding precipitation anomalies for Lisbon (Figure 7 Unlike many countries in central and northern Europe, the precipitation regime in both Portugal (Trigo and DaCamara, 2000) and Spain (Rodríguez-Puebla et al., 1998; Gonzalez-Rouco et al., 2000; Trigo and Palutikof, 2001 ) is highly seasonal with scarce precipitation in the summer months, particularly between June and September. This is why precipitation anomalies in Figure 7 are represented in percentage, allowing for an easier comparison between different stations and among different months. An anomaly of 20 mm in August can be more significant (in the statistical sense) than a corresponding anomaly of 50 mm obtained for January. The highly significant anomalies depicted in Lisbon for the months of July and August of 1816, and month of September of 1817 correspond to relatively small precipitation totals. This fact is necessary to understand why so many people in Portugal refer to the wet summer of 1816, although the total amount that fell in that particular season was less than what is registered in a typical dry winter. In fact, just a few consecutive rainy days in August are so rare, that such an event will be easily remembered by many people.
On the basis of Figure 7 it seems however, that the winter of 1816/1817 and the following spring of 1817 were relatively dry in all three sectors of Iberia covered by these stations (although data from San Fernando was only available after January of 1817). In fact, based on the values from the three stations available, it is possible to state that the most important rainy season in Iberia (winter) was consistently dry between 1816 and 1819 in accordance with the results of the only work that had evaluated the impact of major tropical eruptions in the Iberian precipitation (Prohom and Bradley, 2002) . It should be stressed that the precipitation total for 1817 in Barcelona was less than 200 mm (196.3 mm), roughly three times less than the long-term average value (573.7 mm) for the entire period with data , corresponding to the lowest value ever recorded in this city. Furthermore, as previously mentioned, the sevenyear drought (1812-1820) was the most exceptional, recorded in the Barcelona area since the start of precipitation measurements (Barriendos and Dannecker, 1999) . The months of May and September of 1817 are also abnormally wet in San Fernando, although not as much as in Lisbon. Interestingly, these two months (May and September of 1817) contrast with the dry conditions that characterize the remaining year for all three stations.
Comparison of results with independent climate reconstructions
In this section, we present a comparison between local (stations discussed above) seasonal temperature anomalies with European scale climate reconstructions. It is important to note, that the field reconstructions do not incorporate any of the station information presented here, thus the two fields can be considered independent. For that purpose, we have used seasonally averaged reconstructed high-resolution (0.5°× 0.5°) land surface temperature (Luterbacher et al., 2004 , recalculated using only temperature predictors) and sea-level pressure (Luterbacher et al., 2002 , at 5°× 5°spatial resolution, recalculated using only station pressure series). In recent years, the use of superposed epoch analysis has been widely used to compute the impact of large eruptions on climate (e.g. Sear et al., 1987; Bradley, 1988; Prohom and Bradley, 2002; Prohom et al., 2003; Adams et al., 2003; Písek and Brázdil, 2006; Fischer et al., 2007) . Unfortunately, in our case such an approach is not possible because of the inexistence of continuous station data prior to 1816 in both Lisbon and Cádiz, moreover we are dealing with only one eruption event. Therefore, we decided to maintain the standard normal period , that was already used in the previous sections, as baseline period to compute all anomalies. Figure 8 shows the winter (left) and summer (right) seasonal anomalous temperature fields for the years 1816-1818. For comparison purposes, observed seasonal temperature anomalies for Barcelona, Madrid, Cadiz and Lisbon are also presented.
From Figure 8 , the following points can be highlighted: Figure 7 . Monthly rainfall anomalies in percentage for Lisbon 7(a), San Fernando 7(b) and Barcelona 7(c) between 1816 and 1820. Anomalies in percentages were computed in relation to the corresponding monthly averages for the period 1961-1990. This graphic is limited for negative anomalies (a month with no rainfall presents a-100% anomaly) but is not limited for positive anomalies. We have introduced an upper limit of 300% to facilitate the visualization, but this limit is surpassed in Lisbon (July and August 1816, September 1817) and in San Fernando (July 1820).
1. The spatial distribution of reconstructed temperature anomalies for the two summers after the Tambora eruption (1816 and 1817) reveals strong negative anomalies throughout western Europe (Luterbacher et al., 2004) , in accordance with previous results (Briffa et al., 2004; Písek and Brázdil, 2006) . These summer 'cold' patterns are in agreement with the typical temperature anomalous pattern associated with large tropical eruptions in Europe as shown in Figure 1 of Fischer et al. (2007) . 2. Differences between observed and reconstructed anomalous values are, in general, smaller in Barcelona compared to the other stations. In particular, the observed temperature anomaly for the summer of 1816 is similar to the reconstructed value. Observed seasonal anomalies, for the two following summers, are considerably smaller and the reconstructed field captured well the smaller amplitude of these anomalies. For the three remaining stations, the picture is more complex. However, during 1816 (both winter and summer) observed anomalies in Madrid, Lisbon and Cádiz are systematically stronger than the corresponding reconstructed values.
3. It is worth noticing that, according to the anomalous reconstructed temperature for the summer of 1816, the bulk of the negative anomaly (exceeding −3°C) extends between western Germany and north- going from the north-eastern (border to France) to the south-western region. Nevertheless, according to our observations, the region with temperature anomalies exceeding −2°C may well be extended to the western (Lisbon) and southern (Cádiz) sectors of the Iberian Peninsula. Nevertheless, we should stress that, owing to the lack of data, the summer 1816 anomaly temperature value for Cádiz is restricted to the month of August. 4. The reconstructed field for the winter of 1816 (Figure 8 , top left) is characterized by strong negative anomalies in northern Europe. As pointed out by Fischer et al. (2007) , the winter temperature response is stronger in year one than in year zero (thus stronger in 1817 than in 1816). It is suggested that this time-lag, also noted in a General Circulation Models (GCMs) study by Yoshimori et al. (2005) , is due to the time taken for the temperature gradient, which forces the dynamical winter response, to fully establish itself. Another indication stems from the reconstructed North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAOI) for that particular winter: Luterbacher et al. (1999) ; Glueck and Stockton (2001); García et al. (2003) ; Vinther et al. (2003) as well as Cook et al. (2002) all point to the fact that the winter NAOI of 1816 was only slightly positive compared to the positive value in winter 1817. Rodrigo et al. (2001) even report a negative winter NAO in 1816. In any case, the very intense positive temperature anomaly obtained for the summer of 1817 (Figure 8 (b) , middle left), with positive anomalies exceeding 3°C in Scandinavia and the Baltic region is in accordance with the results by Fischer et al. (2007) that reported a larger warming for the second winter after strong tropical eruptions. 5. Reconstructed temperature for the year 1818 reveals, in general, smaller anomalies compared to 1816 and 1817, particularly in the summer which is in agreement with the typical impact of large eruptions on European climate that usually lasts up to 3 years (Fischer et al., 2007) .
It should be stressed, that we have always used the 1871-1900 reference period, that is not contaminated by the recent global warming trend. However, the eruption of Krakatau occurred in 1883 and could affect the use of this 30-year long period as an appropriate reference period. Therefore, we have repeated the same computations but excluded the years after the Krakatau eruption (i.e. using the period 1868-1900 without the years 1884-1886). The obtained patterns and results were very similar to what we have obtained here, therefore, not affecting in any way our statements and conclusions (not shown). Figure 9 presents independently reconstructed anomalous sea-level pressure fields for the winters and summers of 1816-1818 with respect to the 1871-1900 reference period (Luterbacher et al., 2002 , though reprocessed using only station pressure data). The winter and summer 1816 anomaly fields point to a strong negative SLP anomaly centred over southern Scandinavia. The Iberian Peninsula is situated at the south-western part of that anomaly, connected with anomalous north-westerly flow towards the area of interest. This SLP anomaly pattern provides the necessary framework to explain the positive precipitation and negative temperature anomalies detected over northern Europe in the winter of 1816 (Figure 8 ). The winter of 1817 indicates a strong anomaly dipole pattern with a well-developed Azores high and a strong Icelandic low, typical of a positive NAO pattern. The Iberian Peninsula is influenced by the strong Azores high, connected with dryness ( Figure 7 ) and mild temperature conditions (Figure 8 ). During summer of 1817, the anomalous low pressure zone is displaced towards the south and west of the United Kingdom, influencing the Iberian Peninsula with temperatures generally below normal (Figure 8 ). In winter of 1818, the pressure gradient over the eastern North Atlantic is weaker again. Except for the northern part, the Iberian Peninsula is strongly influenced by the Azores high compared to the 1871-1900 period. This pattern is, once more, responsible for the dry conditions observed in the three stations available (Figure 7 ). The SLP anomaly pattern for summer of 1818 indicates a strong positive anomaly covering large parts of Europe, including the Iberian Peninsula.
Straightforward comparisons between observed values for our three stations (Lisbon, Madrid and San Fernando) and high-resolution precipitation reconstructed fields are not trivial. Unlike temperature (Figure 4) , precipitation anomalies vary considerably from month to month within a specific season (Figure 7) , therefore seasonal anomalies are incapable of representing the intraseasonal variability. However, we have studied the most recent high-resolution historical reconstructed precipitation fields from Pauling et al. (2006) that have used multiproxy data to reconstruct European seasonal precipitation back to 1500. For the winter of 1816, those precipitation field reconstructions point to a slightly drier (wetter) northwest (southwest) of the Iberian Peninsula. During summer, the results do not return significant differences (not shown). Concerning winter of 1817, there is a distinct dry pattern over the entire Iberian Peninsula with strongest negative precipitation departures over the southwest, while during the summer months the west (east) of the Peninsula shows slightly wetter (drier) conditions (not shown). The winter precipitation anomaly pattern of 1818 is very similar to winter anomaly of 1817. For summer, the northern part points to drier conditions, whereas the central regions indicate slightly wetter conditions (not shown). Therefore, we can say that results based on Pauling et al. (2006) are generally consistent with those attained in our analysis.
Discussion and summary
This article provides the first direct assessment of the impact of the Tambora's eruption in Iberia, derived from historical documents and also from early observations from stations in Spain and Portugal recently re-discovered. Apart from our analysis for the year 1816, the so-called 'year without a summer' we also considered the peculiar climatic context of the early 19th century, characterized by a minimum of solar input and a higher than usual volcanic activity. Monthly anomalies of temperature (Figures 4 and 5) and precipitation ( Figure 6 ) were evaluated for the entire pentad after the occurrence of Tambora in 1815, i.e. between 1816 and 1820.
Documentary sources from Spain and Portugal were used in order to evaluate weather and climate in the Iberian Peninsula. Most of these documentary evidence sources describe the impact that the cold and wet summers of 1816 had on the agriculture; the bad quality of fruits, delayed ripening of vineyards and cereals, which seriously undermined production yields. Summer temperature anomalies in the following year of 1817 remained considerably below average over Iberia (Figures 4, 5 and 8) , prolonging some of these agricultural production problems. Drought rogation ceremonies help to confirm that 1817 was a very dry year over the entire Iberian Peninsula, particularly in the north-eastern region (where Barcelona is located). However, a sequential analysis of these ceremonies between 1815 and 1818 reveal that dry conditions were already being observed in some sectors of Iberia in 1815 (Figure 3 ).
There are different estimates of the temperature impact for the 1816 NH temperature anomaly associated with Tambora, ranging between −0.4 and −1.0°C (Stothers, 1984; Vupputuri, 1992; Oppenheimer, 2003) . These hemispheric analyses are non-representative of the actual anomalies occurring at the more regional scale of Europe. Recent higher resolution temperature reconstructions for Europe allow in inferring the impact of this eruption at considerable smaller scales (e.g. Pisek and Brazdil, 2006; Fischer et al., 2007) . According to Briffa et al. (2004) , the temperature was −2°C lower for NE Iberia, while in the rest of the Peninsula, the reconstructed anomaly values fell within the −1.2 and −2°C range. Our results suggest that the anomalies were probably stronger than −2°C for the majority of the Iberian Peninsula territory. Naturally, there are open questions about the level of homogeneity of the station data used, in any case it should be stressed that we are not constructing long-time series, neither are we trying to elaborate on the existence of longterm climatic trends. We are merely looking at monthly anomalies of temperature and precipitation without the use of higher statistical moments, namely variance.
The comparison with high-resolution spatial temperature fields (Luterbacher et al., 2004) indicates that the summer of 1816 returns relatively minor temperature anomalies for western (Lisbon), central (Madrid) and southern (Cadiz) sectors of Iberia. Thus, the Tambora impact in Iberia has been underestimated by different temperature reconstruction approaches, probably due to the scarce number of available proxy chronologies in SW Iberia (see Figure 1 of Briffa et al., 2004; Luterbacher et al., 2006) .
Comparisons between observed and reconstructed fields are difficult to perform because of the different nature of time series under consideration. It is known that grid cells represent a different type of information (area average) in contrast to the local information character of station data series and, therefore grid cells tend to show less variability than stations (Osborn, 1997) . Therefore, it seems expectable that the reconstructed temperature fields present, in general, anomalies with a smaller amplitude. The better performance of the reconstructed temperature field in the north-eastern Iberia (Barcelona) is probably linked to the existence of a higher density of proxies in those areas (Luterbacher et al., 2004; Xoplaki et al., 2005) . Moreover, the fact that volcanic signal may be underestimated in tree rings records, might explain the underestimation of the volcanic response in the multiproxy reconstructions. Robock (2005) has shown that tree ring records may be biased by an enhanced tree growth for several years following each eruption induced by additional diffuse radiation caused by the stratospheric volcanic aerosol clouds. In fact, other proxies located far from Iberia might be well related with the winter NAO index (such as Greenland ice cores). However, this relationship is not 'valid' for the summer and, even for winter, the temperature field is poorly linked to the NAO pattern over most of Iberia (Trigo et al., 2002) . Therefore, our results indicate the possibility of using some of these data to improve temperature reconstruction quality for those years, particularly for western and southern Iberia.
The largest impact of tropical eruptions usually occurs 4-6 months after, depending on the season of the volcanic event, and is usually associated with an intensified stratospheric polar vortex (Robock, 2000) . Unfortunately, some of our records start in December 1815 or August 1816, hence we cannot verify the immediate characteristics of the post-eruption changes in Iberia. However, Figure 4 shows that the cold anomaly persisted in Iberia until the end of summer 1817, being more consistent in Lisbon and Cadiz. This seems to be in agreement with Briffa et al. (2004) reconstruction and shows that the cooling profile in Iberia was rather different than that which occurred in Central Europe (Pisek and Brázdil, 2006) .
A comprehensive analysis on precipitation anomalies is harder to perform owing to the scarce data availability and the large spatial variability that characterizes Iberian precipitation regime. Documentary evidences report heavy winter rains in Britain and western Europe, as well as increased storminess (Stothers, 1984; Oppenheimer, 2003) . However, as seen in the previous sections, our data suggest a wetter than usual 1816 summer in Lisbon and general dry conditions in Barcelona. One should stress that the summer wet months in Lisbon correspond to relatively small absolute values of precipitation. Owing to the complex behaviour of the Iberian precipitation, it is difficult to make additional inferences on the Tambora's impact on the precipitation regime in the region.
